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Migration truce 
shatters in 
Germany after
mob violence
BERLIN: A tense truce within German Chan-
cellor Angela Merkel’s conservative camp im-
ploded yesterday after her hardline interior
minister defended protests marred by neo-Nazi
violence and blasted immigration as “the
mother of all political problems”. The latest
shots across Merkel’s bow came just two
months after the minister, Horst Seehofer,
threatened to torpedo her ruling coalition over
the explosive border issue.

An uneasy calm that had taken hold during
the summer holidays shattered in the aftermath
of a fatal knife attack against a 35-year-old
German man in the eastern city of Chemnitz in
late August. Three asylum seekers — two Iraqis
and a Syrian — are suspects in the killing. Far-
right groups and thousands of local citizens
took to the streets in the days after the stab-
bing, with a number of participants attacking
people who looked foreign, and showing the il-
legal Nazi salute.

As Germany’s top law enforcer, Seehofer
had faced calls to condemn the ugly scenes of
marauding mobs that also assaulted reporters
and police. He reserved judgment until yester-
day’s incendiary interview, in which he said he

wished he could have joined the demonstra-
tions. “There is agitation and outrage among
the public over this killing that I can under-
stand,” Seehofer told the daily Rheinische Post.
“If I weren’t a minister, I would have hit the
streets as a citizen — of course not with the
radicals though.”

‘No mob, no pogroms’ 
Seehofer insisted he had “zero tolerance for

forces that seize on these developments to call
for violence or to actually commit it, including
against the police”. However Seehofer, the most
strident critic of Merkel’s liberal refugee policy
within her coalition, expressed sympathy with
the anger that fuelled the protests. “The migra-
tion issue is the mother of all political problems
in this country. I’ve been saying that for three
years,” since Merkel opened Germany’s bor-
ders to more than one million asylum seekers
as other EU countries shut the door to them.

The comments echoed remarks this week by
Seehofer’s counterpart from Italy, firebrand
minister Matteo Salvini, that Merkel had “un-
derestimated” the troubles mass immigration
would bring. Merkel pushed back against the
gloomy assessments and charges she had been
reckless with public safety. “I would put it dif-
ferently — I would say that the migration issue
poses challenges. There are problems but also
successes,” she told RTL television. “We have
a completely different situation than in the au-
tumn of 2015 (at the height of the refugee in-
flux). Hence we can tell people that we have
implemented measures to prevent a repetition,”
including pacts with Turkey and several African
countries to fight people smuggling. — AFP

LINDESBERG: Nestled deep in Sweden’s mining
country, Lindesberg has an old-time small-town
charm: its imposing Lutheran church overlooks
cobblestone streets with locals calmly strolling
about on their daily errands.

There are no telling signs that this is one of
strongest bastions of the far-right Sweden Democ-
rats (SD), an anti-immigration party with roots in
the neo-Nazi movement.

The few people out on a rainy day in late August,
of various ages and origins, stop to exchange pleas-
antries, with just days to go before the country’s
September 9 local and legislative elections. SD,
founded in 1988, is tipped to win about 20 percent
of votes nationwide, according to an average of
seven polling institutes published in the past 10
days. That would make it Sweden’s second or third
biggest party.

‘Good’ immigration 
Two hours northwest of Stockholm by car, Lin-

desberg seems a world away from the disadvan-
taged suburbs of Sweden’s big cities — and the
associated debate on immigration. Figures pro-
vided by municipal authorities show that 186 for-
eigners were granted residency permits in
Lindesberg in 2017, or just 0.8 percent of the
23,000-strong population.

Even Mats Seijboldt, an SD town councilor,
claims to say “Yes” to immigration when it is man-

aged “in a good and positive way”. Yet the SD is
thriving in Lindesberg on voter discontent. In the
2014 election, it clinched 21 percent of votes and
eight seats on the Lindesberg town council, second
only to the Social Democrats who govern nationally.
In one Lindesberg district, SD won 37 percent, its
strongest score in the nation. Channeling locals’ dis-
satisfaction, Seijboldt has appropriated US Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s slogan, making it his own:
“Make Sweden Great Again”.

‘Economic and cultural threat’ 
Like other areas swept by waves of populism,

growing numbers in the town feel like they’re being
left behind, observers say. The population is ageing
faster in Lindesberg than elsewhere and the pro-
portion of people living off benefits is higher than
the national average, according to Statistics Swe-
den. Many of them blame immigrants. To the typical
SD voter, “immigration presents an economic and
cultural threat,” says Stockholm University sociol-
ogy professor Jens Rydgren.

SD voters “tend to be male, relatively low edu-
cated, over-represented among the working class”,
he said. The Social Democratic mayor of Lindes-
berg, Bengt Storbacka, says SD voters have a
“wrong perception” of the situation. Still, he ex-
pects what he calls the “racist party” to improve
even further on Sunday on its local election score
from four years ago.

Five hundred kilometers to the south lies an-
other SD bastion: Horby, a town of 15,000 in the
Skane countryside. It is just 30 minutes from
Malmo, Sweden’s third-biggest city, which has a
large immigrant community and is stricken by

gangland shootings. In the 2014 election, SD won
nine seats on the Horby town council, second only
to the Social Democrats. The far-right was rele-
gated to the opposition by a broad coalition that
teamed up against it.  — AFP

Rural areas want far-right to 
‘Make Sweden Great Again’

An anti-immigration party with roots in the neo-Nazi movement 

Putin to blame for 
spy poisoning: UK
LONDON: Britain said yesterday that Russian
President Vladimir Putin had “ultimate” respon-
sibility for a nerve agent attack on a former
Russian double agent in England, as it prepared
to brief the UN Security Council. London has
accused two members of Russian military intel-
ligence of using Novichok to try to kill former
Russian spy Sergei Skripal and his daughter
Yulia in the southwestern city of Salisbury.

Security Minister Ben Wallace said  Putin bore
ultimate responsibility for the poisoning. “Ulti-
mately he does in so far as he is the president of
the Russian Federation and it is his government
that controls, funds and directs the military intel-
ligence, the GRU, via his ministry of defense.” He
told BBC radio: “I don’t think anyone can ever say
that Mr Putin isn’t in control of his state.... And the
GRU is without doubt not rogue. 

“It is led, linked to both the senior members
of the Russian general staff and the defence
minister, and through that into the Kremlin and
the president’s office.” Britain has previously
pointed the finger at Moscow for the March 4
attack, sparking furious denials. In the after-
math, Britain and its allies expelled dozens of
Russian diplomats, prompting Russian to re-
spond in kind. The United States also imposed
fresh sanctions over the attack.

Britain will brief the UN Security Council
later Thursday on its latest findings, with the
meeting due to open around 11:30 am (1530
GMT). Moscow on Wednesday again denied
involvement in the case, accusing Britain of “un-
founded accusations”. “Instead of conducting
an independent, objective and transparent in-
vestigation... London continues to engage in
anti-Russian megaphone diplomacy, continuing
its propaganda show,” the foreign ministry said.

Cyber-war? 
The US ambassador to London, Woody

Johnson, and the Australian government have
offered their support for Britain’s stance against
Russia. Wallace said his government would seek
to “maintain the pressure” on Russia “to say
that the behavior we’ve seen is totally unac-
ceptable”. Options include “more sanctions-we
are obviously taking it today to the UN to pres-
ent our case”. However he noted that Russia
would be there and would likely use its veto on
any statement that might arise.

Amid reports that Britain was planning a re-
sponse in cyber-space, Wallace said the Rus-
sians were the main operators behind attacks
on British networks. “We retaliate in our way...
within the rule of law and in a sophisticated
way, that they know the cost of what they do,”
he said. The Skripals survived the poisoning but
remnants of Novichok found in a fake perfume
bottle were picked up by a local man weeks
later. Charlie Rowley gave it to his girlfriend,
Dawn Sturgess, who later died. — AFP

MOTALA: The audience listens to the leader of the right wing party Sverigedemokraterna
(Sweden Democrats). — AFP 


